
 
 

Ideas for teaching and learning 
  

REaction gives pupils opportunity to explore the theme of Saints & Heroes in a faith context, providing a platform for later Easter celebrations 
and themes relating to heroes of other faiths.  Explore the impact of the life of Jesus and its meaning for Christians.  Who is a modern-day hero 
and what does s(he) represent?  Pupils have the opportunity to explore the values that a hero exemplifies.  What beliefs does a religious hero 
have and how do they link with the message of Easter?  How can saints or heroes, living or dead, inspire our lives? 
 

Opportunities 

 Consider why heroes can inspire us 

 Explore some key texts from the Bible 

 Learn more about local and national saints and how they are represented 

 What is associated with those saints and heroes - flags, symbols, stories, pictures; do they connect to the Christian 
‘message’ and if so, how? 

 How is Jesus a hero for Christians? 
 

Bible base 

 ‘Be strong and courageous! For the Lord your God is with you wherever you go.’ (Joshua 13:9)  

 ‘The LORD is the strength of my life; Of whom shall I be afraid?’  (Psalm 27:1)   

 ‘I will strengthen you and help you.’ (Isaiah 41:10)  

 ‘Be men of courage; be strong.’  (1 Corinthians 16:13)  

 ‘For God has not given us a spirit of fear and timidity, but of power, love, and self-discipline.’ (2 Timothy 1:7) 

 How does Jesus’ death on the cross give Christians a ‘victory’ over evil? 
 Jesus’ temptations - steadfastness 
 Jesus’ last supper - promises and symbolism 
 Jesus’ trial - courage 
 Jesus on the cross – suffering 
 Jesus’ resurrection and later appearances – I’ll be with you 
 Ascension and the coming of the Holy Spirit to help and guide 

 

Years 4/5 



Resources 
 Stories and songs about Christian saints – Living Bible, Open the Book 

 Videos, storybooks, etc. – See separate resources list 

 Stories of local and national wartime heroes: http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/primaryhistory/famouspeople/ 

Celebration 

 Re- enact a drama, set poems to music or sing about a hero 

 Reflect – what can we learn from the life of a saint? 

 Celebrate a life by holding a Golden Award ceremony to reward good deeds; hold a party! 
 

Key vocab Values for life, role-model, sacrifice, putting others first, patron saint, superhero, resurrection, symbolism, inspiration 

Starter 

activities 
(to try before 

coming to 

REaction4) 

 Look at symbols linked to Christian saints e.g. George, Patrick, David.  Think of what they mean on a country’s flag. 

 Discover the saint of a local church and their story and symbols:  
 Peter – cross keys 
 John – lamb 
 Joan – shield 
 David – dove 
 Patrick – harp 
 Michael – sword 
 Mark – winged lion 
 Luke - book 

 Make a class list of as many heroes as you can and group them according to the qualities you think they show 

 Ask 20 questions about a chosen saint’s story in TV quiz-style and learn from each other 

 Make freeze-frames of 6 key moments you already know about their story and ‘take’ their ‘photos’ 
 

At REaction 
(some of these 

activities) 

 Play ‘I-Spy’ looking for saints & symbols in the church in between workshops, especially in the stained glass 

 Learn about Christian music and how it has enhanced Christian stories and worship of saints through the age 

 Dramatise the life of Saint George and how he became patron saint of England; what does he mean to us today? 

 Explore and think about the life of Jesus 2000 years ago and how it impacts on the life of a Christian today 

 Be creative with the signs and symbols of sainthood 

 Find out about a new hero… think of the values they represent 

 Consider the question: Do we need to make new heroes and icons? 
 

After 

REaction 
(back at school) 

 Storyboard the key points of the Easter story - what is it that makes Jesus a hero for Christians? 

 Make an Easter card incorporating some appropriate symbols 

 Find out more songs and hymns about heroes and heroic deeds 

 Link with wartime heroes that will be celebrated in 2014: http://localheroes.org.uk/wwi 

 Reflect on Jesus as a Hero: Saviour of the World 

 Discover and reflect on the importance of heroes in other faiths 

 Make a book: My Saints & Heroes.  Write 6-word stories: http://www.huntingtowerprimary.co.uk/news/?pid=3&nid=1&storyid=318 
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